
with Lasting Image

Create excitement, build emotion and boost morale 

Let us present you with a personalized program tailored to your 

A small easy change can make a powerful difference.

corporation’s unique demographics that will have your employees 
buzzing with excitement.
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Service Recognition



Systems to Make It Personal

Service Recognition through Lasting Image is easy. Our programs and 
products provide you with creative ways to reward achievements and 
loyalty, recognize years of service, and motivate employees. 

 

 

Visit www.li-recognition.com  today to learn more about our programs!

professionals cite boredom 
as their main reason for 
leaving a job.

 

 *Korn Ferry

It’s very important to take a closer look at how you are showing 
appreciation and recognizing employees. Employees value recognition 
over compensation more now than at any other time in history.  
Employees want their managers and supervisors to recognize all of their 
efforts in new and meaningful ways. 1 in 3

of employees believe being 
thanked by managers 
improves the relationship 
and builds trust with their 
higher ups.

 

 
*Cicero Group 

50%

Are You Still Creating a “Buzz” with Your Programs?

Lasting Image wants your program to be a personal experience for your 
employees. We have developed our systems to make it easy for you and 
your managers to recognize employees on a personal level. Our systems 
provide the following for your team:

Let us make your program more personal without spending any more of 
your time to do so.

• Award packages that arrive in a timely manner to recognize employees
• Reports to remind managers of employee anniversary dates
• Managers receive monthly report detailing employees who have not 
   redeemed gifts



Presentation Personalized  
To Your Employees

Programs with Lasting Image are full of 
personal touches to make each employee 

feel as if the program was designed just for 
them!

Gift Selections  Tailored To 
Your Demographics

Timely Reporting Systems

 

Stress-Free Implementation
It may seem overwhelming to consider 
changing or beginning an entirely new
recognition program. We make it easy! Lasting
Image has a process to communicate the 
upcoming change to all of your locations. 
We do most of the work. Just review the 
testimonials from our customers.

“Our employees love the gift 

larger and more personalized 
than other systems we have been 

part of. We had rave reviews on 
not only the selection, but also 

about how your team makes our 
employees feel special. We have 

found your organization to be 

and very accommodating.” 

Our employees feel special. 

Extremely easy 
as promised 
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What Our Clients
Are Saying...

“You have provided a selection of 
recognition gifts that match our 

demographics, which has really created 
a “buzz” with our employees.”

Created a “BUZZ”.

*Forbes

Our program provides timely reports to 
help you and your managers stay in tune 

with your employees.

Your custom recognition website is �lled
with a broad range of gifts tailored to your
demographics. Each employee is sure to �nd
something they love.

High-performing company culture 
leads to four times
larger revenue 
growth4x

LOGO
HERE

“You promised making it easy to change, 
that caught our attention. Your team 
really pulled this together for us. We 

submitted a list of employees and your 
team did the rest. When it was all set up, 

you presented us with a complete 
program. It really was easy.”

Benefits for You
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